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Fall meeting of Psychology
Club planned November 7

n schools arc 
or in need of 
;jr overflow.' 
using director

junior, daughter of Mr.

by members of the science

fhe eighth annual Mark Stevens 
Memorial Blood Drive is to be held at 
Valdosta State College Nov. 9-10, 
Wednesday and Thursday, according 
10 Ruker Stewart, coordinator of the

Valdosta State now offers French 
and Spanish 105; a continuation of the 
program, French and Spanish 106, will 
be offered next spring.

does not include

Dr. Dennis Hale
Madem Foreign Language Dept Head has an extensive and varied back

ground in the field of psychology. He 
will be examining the role of the 
Master’s level professional in psychol- 

X>gy at this meeting. This is a topic 
currently seen as quite controversial

.hools across 
g sUCh dam- 
re being sur- 
students who 
to move into

nent trophy 
possession 
organization.

Dr. Donald P. Foshee, Professor of 
Psychology at VSC will be guest 
speaker at this meeting. Dr. Foshee

materials; however, reeds land yarns 
will be available for purchase. The 
class is held in room 118 of the VSC 
Fine Arts building.

vale schools may be experi, '° Ph 
surplus of dorm space, but eve * 
of them arc having overflow

Intensive foreign language 
courses to be taught at VSC

Hilda McElvey

‘‘The Red Cross blood drives have 
fallen far short in the last year but the 
demand for blood keeps increasing. It 
is the responsibility of all of us to see 
that the drive goes over. We need at

4:30 p.m. Participants learn the 
techniques of constructing a low, oval 
shaped Appalachian-style basket 
which is practical for a variety of uses.

The Psychology Club will have its 
initial Fall meeting Monday, Novem
ber 7, at 7:30 p.m. The meeting will 
be held in Room 102-N of the Educa
tion Center.

Dr. Terry Lowe, faculty advisor for 
the club, invites everyone with an 
interest in the field of psychology to 
attend this meeting.

The emphasis of the Psychology 
Club for the future is to concentrate 
on those activities which will be of 
benefit to students of psychology as 
they select and develop their career 
goals.

quiring them to have a 'C' average- 
Kansas State, which had an over 

flow last year, has 260 extra d°r 
spaces this falls. Western Illinois 1 
closing two dorms because ol rising 
costs and declining num ers of hou 
ing applications.

Housing officials, fooled more th>^ 
once by the long-term predictions. a 
unwilling to say if and when oor^ 
space at most schools will open.

it's definitely » 
live on campus 

"And it's also

Each class will have a total of eigh 
^edit hours, the most offered for one 
class at V.S.C. According to Professor 
Dennis L. Hale, the class will consis* 

four days a week in the classroon 
jnd five days a week in a "drill 
session" in which an apprentice teach 
er will drill the students in skills 
learned in class. This is an important 
U of the Rassias Method.

yarn as well as how to read and follow 
the directions. The five classes are 
held at 807 Tanglewood Drive and cost 
$20. Students hould take a size J 
crochet hook and yarn to the first 
class.

A Potato Basket Workshop, con
ducted by M. J. Martin, is sheduled

It wasn't supposed to be iik 
Virtually all long-term predict! ,hh 
enrollments in the 1980s show 1 
college population droppjng 
cipitously. Many campus ()frPrt 
shied away from building new a 
fearful they'd be left vacant aft 
decline scheduled to start in fa]| ’ht 
and to accelerate after that. ’ ^1

Some schools even closed e ■ 
dorms over the last several yca^ 
the first hints of enrollment decli "

But the decline, despite a de?6' 
in the number of 18-to-24-year.O|'.ea'< 
the general population, is on hd? 
The college population, which Pe ?’ 
at 12.4 million last year, is expected 
stay at or near that level throUt,h ” 
the decade, the National Center ? 
Education Statistics now predicts *

Moreover, the continually.].: ■ 
price of off-campus housing ar(; * 
the country has convinced more Und 
dents to choose dorms over a?’"' 
ments. The result: an unanticipaj 
increase in the number of 
residents this fall.

"We keep waiting for things t 
level off like they're supposed to b 
it's not happening.” says Marquetu 
spokesman Dave Foran.

Western Michigan closed three 
dorms over the last few years, but 
has had to re-open two of its Valley || 
projects to absort this fall's increast 
in dorm requests.

Only" bulletin board, a news printout 
in the Blazer Cafe', and 24 hour 
laundry privileges in Patterson Hall 
are also on the list of activities. As of 
November 7, there will be a two week 
trial of the 24 hour laundry privilege 
in Patterson.

And where does the money come

much more 
says Illinois'

Languages must be spoken, he 
believes. But, in each class a student 
an respond on the average of only 
four times. To resolve this, Rassias 
created a fast-paced classroom situa
tion where each student is required to 
inswer sixty-five times in a fifty 
minute class. As a result, students 
develop oral and aural skills beyond 
that of regular classes.

To encourage learning the target 
language, Rassias has students create 
skits to present in class and the only 
language spoken in class is the lan
guage being taught. Because stu
dents have to speak and think in the 
language, Rassias says “they learn it

Officially known as the Dartmouth 
Intensive Language Model, the Ras
sias Method was developed by Johr 
Rassias. a Dartmouth language profes
sor. He invented this method in a 
response to poor instruction and dull 
classes.

questions from the audience following 
his presentation.

Students 
named 
Regents’ 
Scholars

from to make all these improvements? 
The Student Government Association 
Activities Planning Board gives the 
Association 20,000 dollars a year but 
most of it is for emergency funding. 
Said Cawley, “I don't like people to 
think we blow 20,000 dollars a year on 
what we want. We have to use that 
money for emergencies such as clubs 
and organizations that are in debt.”

“One problem for the SGA this year 
was the turnout for Senate elections. 
There has always been a low student 
turnout for elections because students 
are not aware of what will be expected 
of them,” said Cawley. Although 
almost all of the posts were filled by 
those nominated, there are still two 
posts that are open. According to 
Cawley, “If there was less fear of the 
Senate, all of the posts would be 
filled.”

"Nationally, I’d say (dorm) rates 
are up about three-to-seven percent," 
says Annette Smith, Current ACUHO 
director and housing official at West 
Virginia. Last year’s housing costs 
went up eleven-to-twelve percent.

"I think many schools have finally 
caught up" with skyrocketing energy 
costs suffered in the seventies, she 
says. "We're hoping to hold out 
rates steady for at least the next

"We urge all people in me 
community, whether they are part of 
the college community or not, to roll 
up their sleeves for the blood bank, 
said Stewart. ,

all depends on what happen

opened a dorm it shut down last year 
and has made some double rooms in 
existing dorms into triples.

West Liberty State College in West 
Virginia is stuffing three students in 
rooms designed for two, and moving 
people into resident advisors' rooms, 
normally reserved as singles for RAs.

Iowa State currently has 300 stu
dents temporarily living in offices, 
recreation halls and meeting rooms at 
the Student Union, At one facility, 
19 men have to share two showers.

Over 1O0 ISU students couldn't 
even get temporary housing.

Dorms are more crowded where 
rates are low. "At schools where the 
rates have gone up, the increases (in

Continuing education courses slated 
to begin this week at Valdosta State 
College include a color wardrobe 
workshop and two handcrafts courses. 
Anyone interested in enrolling should 
call the VSC Office of Public Services, 
according to Carolyn DeLargy of that 
office.

Color 1 Wardrobe Workshop, con-

"We will also have VSC students 
, Cross personnel to assist in

it,” he said. -----------

versifies arc in 
stances.” he adds

Twelve students at Valdosta State 
College have been awarded Regents' 
Scholarships to attend VSC during the 
1983-84 academic year, according to 
Tommy Moore, Director of Financial 
Aid at the college. To be eligible, 
students must rant in the top 25 
percent of his or her class.

They are: Daniel S. Levy and David 
I. Levy, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Levy of Valdosta. Both are juniors, 
with Daniel taking an English major 
and David pursuing a major in 
biology.

Also, Monica Adamson, marketing 
major sophomore, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Grady Adamson of Man
chester; Clara J. Bennett, nursing 
sophomore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert T. Bennett of Moultrie; Brian 
Bickett, communications major 
sophomore, son of Mr. Paul H. Bickett 
of Jacksonville, Fla., and Mrs. Mary 
B. Larson of Macon; Allison Boaten- 
reiter, management senior, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allison Hayes of 
Sycamore.

And. Shari J. Ellis, early childhood 
education senior, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard W. Ellis of Cordele; 
Shellie Kinchen. freshman daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Kinchen of 
Hazelhurst; Carold D. Perkins, music

h is held in the fall each year in 
memory of Mark Stevens, a VSC 
s,udent and member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity, who was killed in a 
-Ln accident in October, 1975. He 
*as the son of Mrs. Joe Stevens of 
valdosta and the late Mr. Stevens.

least 400 pints.
Parking places near the dining 

wiU be available, Stewart said, 
the VSC Public Safety personnel 
be on hand to assist in parking.

demonstrations pertaining to colors, 
clothing, accessories and coordination, 
with practical tips given on selecting 
the most attractive colors and clothes 

.for individual types. This is a 
one-session class which meets from 
7-10 p.m. in Room 110 of the VSC 
Education Center. The fee is $10.

Crochet for beginners is taught by

it enrollments begin to drop. >• c 
al) turn around." -

(cont. from page □
this. We have four more games 
none of them are going to be easy 

Coach Goodman has some in
ing ties to UNA. He is a 
of UNA. his son was born in F* 
and his brother is currently t 
running back coach.

♦♦***★★★****★*♦♦*******

"Spectator

“Our main goal right now." said 
Cawley, "is to work on the parking 
problem. The parking spaces too 
small for automobiles we would like to

With a maximum class size of 
twenty people. Dr. Hale says that this 
intensive language program is not for 
everyone. Since the program will take 
nine class hours plus additional time 
for homework and studying, he sug
gests the interested student take a 
light class load. The eight hours 
credit will enable the student to finish 
his language requirement in two quar
ters instead of three. Spanish and 
French 105 and 106 should attract the

By JOE CVELBAR 
Spectator Staff Writer

tot quarter the Modern Foreign 
\ e Department will be offering 

courses. Spanish 105 and 
I*0 h 105- These two new courses 

taught using the Rassias 
u thod. an intense new teaching 

ttod which creates greater speak 
®e d comprehension skills than th< 
"anal French and Spanish classes.

better and faster.”
Professor Hale said that Western 

<arolina University had been using 
the system, and in the summer of 
1982 Professors Hale, Moses Hardin, 
and J. Lacy Grady visited the Univer
sity to observe the famed system in a 
classroom situation. Impressed, the 
three V.S.C. language professors, sup
ported by Title 111 funds, attended a 
workshop at Western Carolina.

which remains in 
f the winning

Virginia's dorms, she 
"that's only because we 
entrance requirements

Mrs. Stevens and her son, Jody 
^evens, brother of Mark, provide 
lrophies for the organization on 
camPus which has the largest per- 
cen,age of blood donors. One is a 
7’^ting trophy and the other a perma-

This young pig, pictured above, takes one last look araund the biology lab he is in belote 

falling prey to the scapel of a Biology 126 student

Kickoff changedI
The kick-off of Saturday’s Blazer football ^"^^“'"ccording to VSC 

tate Thoroughbreds has been move at
SPwts Information Director Steve Rober\sB.nn n m at Cleveland Field.

The non-conference game will begin•dlr forPBlazer fans to watch the 
The time change was made in o which begins at 3:45 p.m.,

regional telecast of the Georgia-Florida g •
an<l still make it out to see the Blazers in a ______

occupancy rates."
Not all schools have them. ’ Its a 

very mixed, mixed-up picture this
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written by the VSC Cheerleaders last 
week were inadvertently omitted by 
the Spectator. We regret the error.

This Offer Will Bring You in . And

cable on 
session.

guest editorial

channel 13, when school is in

Sunday Worship at Central Avenue Church of Christ. 304 E 
Central Ave., Downtown at 11:00 AM and 6:00 PM.
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- MENU 
Breakfast — Lunch

Best sellers: Fiction and 
Nonfiction

Buy A Big)
Free Fried Veg<

COOL OFF WITH OUR 
DELICIOUS SOFT SERVE ICE CREAM

Buy a Big K burger (char- / 
broiled beef, bacon, ham, 
lettuce and tomato) ■ * 
and get your choice of 
a side order free: Fried 
inushiwms,onion 
rings, okra or zucchini 
slices.One coupon P
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also been 
students to

not been contacted yet concerning a 
yearbook photo for the 1983 • ’84 
book, please call the Milestones' office 
at 333-5687. If eligible students have 
not picked up last years Milestones, 
they may do so between 2:00 and 
6:00 Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
in the Milestones office.

YVA lx a national volunteer agency.
According Io Marcus Campbell, 

Publicity Chairman. "Getting people 
to participate in community services or 
volunteer work is the hardest problem. 
Nobody reallv wants to work without

An error was made in reporting test 
procedures for the CLEP test in a 
recent issue of the Spectator. English 
101 and 102 can be CLEPped. The 
Spectator erroneously reported that 
they could not.

-Large selection of comics 
for collectors

Later as a sophomore in college 
realizing that adults enjoyed comic 
books too, Dr. Levison decided to start 
collecting comic books again and done 
so for 20 years. Anxious and deter
mined to reestablish his collection. Dr. 
Levison spent as much as $50 to 
regain a comic book that originally 
cost him 10 cents. He now has at

Arc you tired of sitting around in 
your spare time doing nothing? 
Would you like to get involved with 
school and community activities? 
Well, the Young Volunteers in Action 
is the organization for you.

Young Volunteers in Action is a 
program designed to involve youth in 
non-paid volunteer activities. These 
activities arc designed to benefit the 
low-income community and provide 
serviee-learning opportunities for the 
volunteers.

have the opportunity to see more of 
the Disney characters on TV. He 
stated, "I would kill for the opportu-

13,1 N PATTERSON ST.
VALDOSTA, GEORGIA

BR(X>KW(M)D4 PATTERSON

Although Valdosta State does not 
offer a major in television, a minor is 
offered through communication arts, 
he explained, and job opportunities 
are excellent.

"Our students have found out you 
don’t just push a button to get a TV 
program. We’d like to produce a 
program similar to PM Magazine.

collection o Disney Plates, sheet music 
from Disney music. Toys, figurines, 
thimbles, and whatever else Walt 
Disney has to offer.

As a child Dr. Levison loved Disney 
characters, and he was greatly influ
enced by his parents who took him to 
sec as many Disney films as possible. 
He grew to love Disney characters so 
dearly that he even refused to let his 
brother read his Disney comic books; 
however, as Dr. Levison matured he 
gave up comic book collecting. It just 
wasn't the thing for a high school 
student to do at that time.

P|ZZA^MtCITY
----- OPEN 7 DAYS A Wfcv

CORKERSTOKE 
FASH90KS 

244-9565

a Disneyana Collec- 
Levison. He started 
only Disney comic 
he has expanded his

The College Union Board will hold a 
Billiards Tournament this Thursday 
evening in the Union Building game 
room. Competition is open to all VSC 
students male and female. The 
tournament is scheduled to begin at 8 
p.m. Don't miss the Amateur Night 
show tonight in Whitehead Audito- 
ruim al eight o'clock.

♦2.00 Cnqwc ped M oft

aMwd tpaiab EXCEPT JEANS 
G*d KeueMba Keu 3-5

I Mupgg pet cwtema.

more.
YVA's arc asked to serve at least 

eight hours each month. As a 
volunteer, one can learn a lot about 
other people, about community service 
projects, and how they work.

If you would like to get a head start 
on your future, meet new friends, and 
c»rn on-the-job experience then 
becoming a volunteer is easy. Your 
next step is to call Young Volunteers 
in Action at 242-8814 and ask fot 
Dorothy Brown, director.

Baookwooo Plaza 
Valdosta. Gcorqia 31801 

Phone 012-242-S713

6:30 PM
7:30 PM

nity to get Valdosta Disney ch, 
This would definitely allow t*”* 
Donald Duck, who happens foV 
favorite character, more often 
Levison specifies that Donald 
will be 50 years old in 1984, j/ ' 
many other cartoon charaet^ 
Donald has quite a distinguj.. 
voice, and he really very unique

Dr. Lesivon has taught at VSc 
11 years now specializing jn qJ 
Mythology and Eighteenth Cen- 
English Literature. He’s very nJ 
with his hobby, Disneyana collect 
and has applied some guidelines 
anyone wanting to establish any j 
of collection: Always limit yourse- 
one area, and always include moi 
collectables.

When other children were trading 
comic books for candy and doing to 
them whatever came natural. Dr, 
William Levison, Associate Professor 
of English at VSC. was establishing a 
Walt Disney comic book collection.

Tuesdays are on the arts," explained 
Muntz, "and we carry sports on 
Wednesdays and Thurdays. A year 
from now we expect to have electronic 
field production. As it is now, we 
literally have to take our studoi apart 
and then bring it back together. In 
other words, we hope to have separate 
equipment.

Valdo< 
station. 1 
exciting | 
With mu, 
vontcmpii

Chicken Filet Sandwich 
Only 99*

least 2000 Disney comic books. “I 
have them coming out of my ears, he 
says. Among his many comic books, 
is a complete set of Disney’s Uncle 
Scrooge comic books which are very 
much in demand; nevertheless, it took 
him five years exactly to complete the 
Uncle Scrooge collection.

Dr. Levison owns most of Disney s 
comic books dated from 1950-1983. 
He also owns a couple of Mickey 
Mouse story books that date back to 
1928-29. He feels that the older a 
work is the better it is. He protects

describes his job as being “in 
hargc facility, maintenance 
L instructing the students in how to 

the equipment. And there are no 
„rnial working hours." he said.

pay unless some type ol reward is 
involved."

By joining the YVA one has the 
opportunities to meet new friends, 
cum on-the-job experience, learn 
career choices, help others, get to 
know your community, and much
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' Muntz, who has a degree in media 
, Worcester State College, came to 
vsC in ,he fa" of 1982 because of a 
X.|c 8rant for imProv'ng under- 

„j,,ate instruction in the arts and a

"It ’x culled 
tion," said Dr. 
out collecting 
books, but now
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TuMday Meal & Devotional.........................  
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Television at VSC goes back to 
1972. according to John Rudy who 
■caches television production and 
cting. when the college had a weekly 

ha]f.hour show in black and white. 
Color television was made available to 
the college in 1981 and now VSC is on

Dr. William Levison 
English professor 

his oldest collections by keeping them 
in a safe deposit box in a bank. These 
collections may be very valuable; 
several have been advertised by 
dealers in a $2,OOO-$3.OOO price range. 
Nevertheless, Dr. Levison didn't fad 

to mention that he also has lot of 
worthless items.

Needless to say, the Disney collec
tor must be one of Disney World s 
best customers. What he loves most 
about Disney World is scouting 
around for more things to add to his 
collection. He also loves the Disney 
video at Disney World.

Carley's

Save 40* 
Bar-B-Q Sandwich

Only $1.19 
==CouponE=3aH
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William Levison 
■nglish professor 
collections by keeping them 
eposit box in a bank. These 

may be very valuable; 
ave been advertised by 
a $2,000-$3,000 price range, 
ess, Dr. Levison didn’t fail 
i that he also has lot of 
terns.
i to say, the Disney collec- 
>e one of Disney World’s 
ners. What he loves most 
;ney World is scouting 
more things to add to his 
He also loves the Disney 

sney World.
Levison would love to 

pportunity to see more of 
characters on TV. He 

would kill for the opportu

nity to get Valdosta Disney channel " 
This would definitely allow to Vie„ 
Donald Duck, who happens to be hi. 
favorite character, more often, o, 
Levison specifies that Donald, wt). 
will be 50 years old in 1984, is Un|^ 
many other cartoon characters.
Donald has quite a distinguish 
voice, and he really very unique.

Dr. Lesivon has taught at VSC fa, 
11 years now specializing in Classic 
Mythology and Eighteenth Centun 
English Literature. He’s very pleased 
with his hobby, Disneyana collecting 
and has applied some guidelines fa 
anyone wanting to establish any kind 
of collection: Always limit yourself to 
one area, and always include modem 
collectables.

Corrections
An error was made in reporting test 

procedures for the CLEP test in a 
recent issue of the Spectator. English 
101 and 102 can be CLEPped. The 
Spectator erroneously reported that 
they could not.

Portions of the guest editorial 
written by the VSC Cheerleaders last 
week were inadvertently omitted by 
the Spectator. We regret the error.
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Although Valdosta State does not 
offer a major in television, a minor is 
offered through communication arts, 
he explained, and job opportunities 
are excellent.

"Our students have found out you 
don’t just push a button to get a TV 
program. We’d like to produce a 
program similar to PM Magazine,

Nike Sprint
Reg. $29.95-17.00
Plus many, many more unbelievable prices on

TEMPT YOUR TASTE BUDS!
Come In And Enjoy Our Famous

CAMEL RIDER
A delicious blend of ham, salami, imported 
Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, mustard, 

mayonnaise and Buffalo Brady's special 
dressing. Served on Arabic bread.

-------------------- ■!: ALSO AVAILABLE W---------------------- .
Fast Carry Out Service In Heat Holding Containers' )

NO\£4,5,6
Former Bdk BHg. - 5 Points Center

A CLOSER LOOK--Marcye Raines, a senior art major at Valdosta 
State College examines artist Ralph Hurst's "Sculpted Teal” made of 
Italian alabaster. Hurst, of Tallahassee, Fla., is one of the Affiliated 
Artists of LeMoyne whose works were displayed at the VSC Fine 
ARts Gallery through Oct. 28. Miss Raines is from Cordele.

’"“the equipment. And ‘here are no 
jse working hours." he said, 
Lorn”1 
filing-

hire more

production knowing it would be seen 
by audiences "out there,” Muntz 
said.

When Muntz, who is married and 
the father of two sons, isn't actually 
on the job at VSC he's probably at 
home watching television.
“In this job, you've got to know 

what’s going on. 1 watch all the 
networks to see what they’re doing, in 
what direction they’re going,” he 
said.

"1 think we've bottomed out, and 
we've started back up,” he says.

It would have been hard for student 
job prospects to sink much lower. "I 
don’t know how it could get any worse 
than it was in ’83,” Lindquist ob
serves. "Hiring of graduates was off 
by 41 percent nationally last year.”

Shingleton says the number of firms 
recruiting at Michigan State is about 
the same as last year, but that the

Parley's

Save 40* 
Bar-B-Q Sandwich

Only $1.19
E^Coupon^sa

“One of the Big Eight accounting 
firms was telling me that it was 
planning to hire 10 percent more 
people than last year," he reports.

At the University of Texas-Austin, 
“it looks better than last year for 
sure,” says Dr. Glen Payne, associate 
placement director at Texas' business 
school.

wining various things going on at VSC. But the students have found it 
takes four weeks of work to get a 15 
minute show. They've discovered it 
takes a lot of effort to produce a TV 
program," he said.

Programming their own productions 
on cable television has been an 
excellent eexperience for students yo 
manage and operate a station. It has 

also been a great incentive for 
students to put more effort into

shoes Clothing, Bats, Gloves, Rackets 
Belk’s store in 5-Points

“1 think recruiting is going to be up 
by 15 to 20 percent nationally from 
last year,” says Victor Lindquist, 
placement director at Northwestern 
University in Evanston, 111., and 
author of the Endicott Report, a 
national survey of student placements.

"That's still down from what it was 
two years ago, much less three years 
ago,” he adds. "I don’t see any 
sudden turn. This is going to be a 
gentle turn.”

Lindquist and others have little hard 
data on which to base their optimism, 
but they take heart from the trickle of 
recruiters moving back onto campuses 
as fall recruiting season starts.

"The big thing is that we’ve been 
on a downward curve for sometime,” 
says Jack Shingleton, Michigan State

Television at VSC goes back to 
1972. according John Rudy who 
te*cbes television production and 
aCting. when the college had a weekly 
half-hour show in black and white. 
Color television was made available to 
the college in 1981 and now VSC is on 
the air beginning at 5:30 p.m. four 
days each week through Group W 
cable on channel 13, when school is in 
session.

Wednesdays and Thurdays. A year 
from now we expect to have electronic 
field production. As it is now, we 
literally have to take our studoi apart 
and then bring it back together. In 
other words, we hope to have separate 
equipment."

Muntz, who has a degree in media 
' Worcester State College, came to 

in the fal1 of 1982 because of a 
'•I 111 grant for improving under- 
Tl' duate instruction in the arts and a 
gd ral grant tbat Providcd a new 

editing lab.

£ SUPER BUYS FROM 30 RETAIL STORES! £
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VSC Mathematics Department offers 
major and minor programs
The Department of Mathematics 

and Computer Science at Valdosta 
State College, headed by Dr. Kenneth 
E Marlin, offers majors and minors in 
both mathematics and computer 
science for all students at VSC.

The Department is staffed by a 
full time faculty of fourteen and a part 
time faculty of four. Most of the full 
time faculty hold doctoral degrees 
from leading universities throughout 
the country All are recruited because 
of their escellence in teaching.

The major in computer science is a 
highly acclaimed degree in accordance 
with the recommendations set forth by 
the association of computing 
machinery. Students learn to program 
in Pascal. Cobol. and Assembler, and 
also leam theoretical and practical 
aspects of advanced computer science.

Recent graduates have their study 
of computet science at the post 
graduate level. The shortage of well 
educated computer scientists is pre
dicted to persist throughout the |9tW’» 
and VSC's graduates promise to be

among the best in the nation.
The computer laboratory is 

equipped with its own in house mini
computer with 32 workstations as well 
as 4 Apples and 14 terminals which 
communicate with a large mainframe. 
Thus with a total of 50 work stations. 
VSC's computer facilities rank among 
the best in the state.

The major in mathematics empha- 
sizes both pure and applied 
mathematics, including courses in 
statistics. algebra and analysis. 
Students majoring in mathematics are 
prepared for positions in industry and 
government which emphasize quan
titative analysis or for further 
graduate study in mathematics. The 
shortage of mathematics teachers 
throughout the nation is a critical 
problem which gives VSC’s graduate 
immediate employability.

In addition to majors in computer 
science and mathematics, the depart
ment offers a variety of courses for 
the teacher of mathematics at the 
early childhood and middle school

level. These courses ensure that 
today's grammar school students arc 
receiving instruction from well- 
qualified and educated teachers.

The department of mathematics and 
computer science is a growing and 
vibrant department. Its enrollment 
has substantially increased over the 
last several years due to the 
excellence and quality of its programs.

The entire faculty welcomes your 
inquiries--and solicits your confined 
support.

Settle named
Alumni 
President
A Waycross attorney.

Settle 111. was named president
Vince 
of the

Alumni Association of Valdosta State 
College at the annual Luncheon held 
Saturday. He succeeds John McRae 
of Valdosta.

Settle, who got his VSC degree in
1971. graduated from John

ouse

^estautont

CLOSED MONDAY

1607 N. Ashley St. 
Valdosta, GA 31601 
Tel: (912) 242-7888

HJO A^. 2:30 P.M 
Lunch Buffet

( hlnr«r Salad * frail Bar, Egg Roll,

HBQ (hkkrn ( hlnew Sl»U, Sweet A

Vrgelablea, Fried Rk« and Hot or

♦3.25

Sunday Buffet 
Lunch 3.95 
Dinner 4.95

Fri.& Sat. Night
SEAFOOD

BUFFET 
ONLY 
$6.95 

$1.00 OFF 
with this ad 

COCKTAILS 2 for 1

Marshall School of Law. He is a 
partner in the firm of Thomas and 
Settle.

Active in civic affairs in his home 
town, he is on the Board of County 
Commissioners and the United Way. 
He has served as president of the 
Waycross Bar Association and the 
Exchange Club. He was named 
Outstanding Young Man of Waycross 
in 1982.
“Tm glad to have the opportunity to 

serve my alma mater.” he said in a 
telephone interview. "It's a very fine 
college and I want the alumni to do 
everything possible to promote it. I 
want to bring to the attention of the 
alumni the improvements and changes 
made in the last few years. VSC has 
made great strides and I want to 
spread the word because the better 
the school the more valuable are our 
diplomas."

The new president said he wants to 
continue the program initiated by 
McRae of finding lost alumni and to 
encourage campus organizations to 
bring back their alumni for Home- 
coming next year.

j SUNGLASS WORLD*
in Valdosta Mall j

! 20% off all glasses
with this coupon

(except Carrera or Ray Bans)
! all new... fall fashion designer styles

Twa Hot Ones

Tom BeK te you!
"joiu ua Ion diiwen"

THLS COUPON MUST HE PRESENTED WHEN ORDERING.

Free Taco?
With Any Food Purchase

UNIT ONE 
(XMJPON PER PERSON 

PER VISIT

NOT GOOD WITH

TflCOfftiBELL
TM

good onu xt pwicipkting mo relu restnirants £

ms COUPON MUST be: presented when ordering. T<s^S
r Join Us For Dinner™

Buy One Burrito Supreme*, Get One At Half Price?
UNIT ONE 

COUPON PER 
PERSON PER VISIT 
NOT GOOD WITH 

ANY OTHER OfTER TPCO/dlBEIili.
(XIODONITXrfWmCIHUTNCWXiBElURESlWRANTS

Save 64c
Single, Fries & Coke

Only $1.49

Punkers get rude jolt
-At the event people started diV1 

off the stage and there was 
fairly aggressive slam dancing * 
on," Nelson reports. »•

"The sponsor notified the band 
members of the audience that 
event would be stopped unless 
rowdy behavior was controlled.”

|CPS| - University of Minnesota 
punkers got an unexpected rude jolt 
one recent Saturday evening when 
campus officials ordered them to stop 
slam dancing during a punk rock 
concert. . .

Back in June university officials 
placed a ban on the new dance fad -• 
where partners literally slam, push, 
and tackle one another on the dance 
flixir - following several injuries at a 
campus concert by The Dea

slamming into one ®"°"}e^ere injured 
Twenty-three scents h broken 

at the event, two of them wii

bones. ._ . ai| campus-(After that) I not.fied all
people that if there was Y t0 
involving slam danc"^D|ainy how they 
meet with me and I we]fare of 
would insure the health and wen 
the students,” Nelson says.

Kenncdys.
■The Dead Kennedys’ concert

really made us aware that the phe- 
«f slam dancing had hit

Otherwise, he adds “slam dancing 

is simply not acceptab c on 
at any concerts tne 
will terminate the

nomcnon of slam dancing
activities

and if it occurs 
management 
event.”

Although the band met with Nels- 
in advance and agreed to control 
violent behavior in the crowd, can? 
officials temporarily had to break J 
the concert.

campus,” recalls student 
Coordinator Carl Nelson.
“The band members started diving 

off the stage into the audience, and 
people just started pushing and

Nelsen’s slam danc^ bg"h*oncer<

featuring a local pui,- 
Replacements.

After a few initial boos and hiSsJ 
though, the crowd mellowed 
there were only a couple of iso J 
incidents which we simply tolerated 
he says.

-er—-,__ _ __ _  ■________ ■ _______ - __

[Hutch’s Hunche
I Rr TODD HUTCHESON
HI® .1... <Tridimn...Once aoain _

Connell top alumnus
Clyde Eugene Connell is the 

Number One alumnus of Valdosta 
State College for 1983.

The retired head of the biology 
department at VSC was given the 
Distinguished Alumnus Award at the 
annual Homecoming Alumni luncheon 
held Saturday in the college dining 
hall.

Called "Gene" in his hometown of 
Maylor where he still lives and 
"Clyde” by his colleagues and friends 
in Valdosta. Dr. Connell has had two 
successful careers. After graduating 
from Valdosta High School in 1933 
and studying at Emory Junior College 
for two years, he served in the U.S. 
Navy Medical Service Corps. While 
in the Navy he was the recipient of 
the Gold Medal Award by the Govern
ment of Egypt in 1948 for distin
guished service to that nation during a 
cholera epidemic.

He retired from the Navy because of 
illness and because he'd always been 
interested in biology, he went back to 
college, graduating from VSC in 1954. 
He earned both the master's and 
Ph D. degrees from the University of 
Georgia in animal ecology. He 
returned to VSC in 1958 as assistant 
professor of biology and was made 
associate professor in 1960, professor 
and head of the biology department in 
1962.

In 1966. Dr Connell was given the 
National Conservation T^'nhg 
Award for his leadership in estabh . 
ing two Natural Resourse Use Insti 
tutes in Georgia, one at Valdosta State 
College, the other at Shorter Colleg . 
The establishment of these institutes 
was the first effort to incorporate 
environmental education, based upon 
ecological principles, into the curricula 
of Georgia’s public and private 
schools. ,

He was accorded nationwide 
recognition in 1981 when he was given 
the William T. Hornaday Conservation 
Trust Award which is given periodi
cally to individuals who made signifi
cant contributions to environmental 
education.

Dr. Connell retired from VSC in 
1980 as professor emeritus of biology. 
He hold membership in a number of 
professional and learned societies and 
has published many scientific articles 
of note.

It is significant that the 1963 college 
annual (Pine Cone) was dedicated to 
him "for outstanding teaching and 
leadership."

One of his VSC teaching colleagues 
said, "I wish we had some way of 
knowing just how many medical 
doctors, dentists and veterinarians he 
has assisted and influenced in getting 
into medical schools.”

It is also significant that five biology 
professors on the VSC faculty were his

students as undergraduates.
The president of one of Georo 

junior colleges, Dr. Willie D. Gu^ 
Emmanuel County Junior Colta 
said. “Unquestionably, he is on/ 
the most noted biologists in Ge0, 
... and the science community^ 
the state is proud of him.” S

I on the gridiron...Once again the VSC Blazer 
nnaee to score any points. However the a^Tfense did no, E the UNA hT“

. third quarter. This is quite an accnmnr t, e 1 &over m A

VSff the Blazers find some offensive fire power next year the 
he a great team. The defense plays hard, but spends t^ ^, 

the field to be effective late in the game. “ m'
‘ The Blazers dropped to the bottom of the Gulf South Co 
after their loss to UNA. The Blazers have a 1-5 re<£d m ™

In 1981 an annual lecture series,, 
established. “The Clyde E. Coms' 
Lecture." to bring to the VSC can* 
distinguished lecturers yearly in t 
honor. j

Because of his interest in

plThe executives that decide which college football teams wi 

television are crazy. I realize that teams can only play on 1 
times in two years but didn’t the nations number five and sb 
teams Honda and Auburn deserve to go on television. Darts 
and CBS and even TBS for not showing the exciting game

Too bad coach Pat Dye will not give the ball to Aubi 
Jackson as many times as he should. If Dye did we m 
another Heisman Trophy candidate. Against Florida the 
back rushed for 197 yards on just 16 carries inculding runs o 
55 yards for TD’s.

It’s here, the game of all games, the battle of all battles-' 
Florida football in Jacksonville. This game has many of tl

thology and his love of people! characteritics as many other Georgia-Florida games.' Botl 
Dr. Connell has taught a non-crak come into the game ranked, both have legitimate shots at i 

crown (dthougti Georgia’s odds are better)T and both teams i

„„ led Md
The Gators have by far the better passing game; theconjuction with the classes. »ne Ildvc 7 lar 11,6 Dener P^g game; the

His peers and students alike ha> games of both teams have been questionable at tunes this
always regarded him as a gJOn defense the edge may have to go to Georgia althou 
gentleman and friend, । secondary hasn’t been tested by a good passing team.
accomplished teacher and scholar. There are many intangibles that may sway the outcome 

game. Maybe the biggest factor is which team will have th<
“But for all his scholastic ability, ' ------ ’ -------- "

said a friend, “he’s never too busyu 
point out the difference between i
yellow warbler and a yellow throatt

and most vocal group of fans. One other other thing y, 
J consider is the Gators inability to win the big game. Too ma 
ijthe Gators have come into the game with a better team t

warbler. And if you ask. he'll gj« 
you his recipe for chicken pilau or tel

gone home the losing team. The Dogs have the ability to win 
This sportswriter can not decide who he thinks is going 

But I do have a piece of advice for either a Gator or Bulldogyou his Santa Claus story of the owl D 1 P . U j ° ,
He and his wife. Dorothy JohnsJ someone will ^ven P0^ and either team-take

Connell, are the parents of a son 
Danny Connell of Virginia Beach, VA. 
and grandparents of two.

Easy Rock Music
. by

Wes and West
Tuesdays and Thursdays 

Fine Deli music

MPitfhers $2.00
Monday and Tuesdays

Across f^Counhouse^o

Mon.-Fri. 10 a m ^ntown
Sat- 11 

°-J0 p.m.

game will be decided by less than four points. The Gators x 
e early lead but will lose the lead in the second half and wh
er that.
Georgia’s coach Vince Dooley made a serious judgement e 

k when he elected to play an ailing Terry Hoage. Hoag 
ave been rested against the lowly Temple Owls. As it we 
ustained further damage to an already abused body and 

play against the Gators. The Dogs need Hoage’s big play < 
beat the Gators. .

This year the Gator Bowl is complete and will impress m 
who thought it looked terrible last year. . All the little Thii 
been done to make the Gator Bowl a nice place for the fans.

If you don’t have tickets for the game this Saturday here ; 
Suggestions on how to get into the Gator Bowl. The first an 
way to get in is to get in a large crowd of drunk obnoxious 
say “he has my ticket.” There are some gates where this is 
do. Another possibility is either sell Cokes, pretend to sell ( 
just buy a vendors pass off one of the little kids that sell G 
that is, if you get really desperate you can dress up as an Ea 
or troop leader and try to con your way in with the rest of 
Scouts. _____________ _

Fall baseball ends Sur
By EDDIE TRIMBLE 
Spectator Staff Writer

Die Valdosta State Blazers baseball 
-cam has compiled an 8-2 record in 
■e fall season.

Coach Tommy Thomas is especially 
Pleased with the pitching staff. He 
Dxpects many good outings from his 
Pochers this year.

He is also impressed with some new 
Puchers on the team such as Scott 
,rnp. a transfer junior from Gordon 
r- College; Octavio Marante, a junior 

•ransfer from Miami, Dade Commu- 
n *y College; Lew Birch, a junior

transfer fromArizona; and 1 
a junior transfer from Floric 

These new players have 
records at the junior college 
attended and hope that th, 
ways will continue with th. 
Blazers.

Coach Thomas also says 
one player that stands oi 
name is Mike Jones.” 1 
has been a starter on the 
team for two years, but no 
to concentrate more on bas 

There are some return

(cont on page 1
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in advance and agreed to control 
violent behavior in the crowd, cam 
officials temporarily had to break 
the concert.
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the gridiron...Once again the VSC Blazer c 
manage to score any points. However, the defense could not

Mistakes kill Blazers 27-0
By TODD HUTCHESON 

Spectator Sports Editor
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Dr. Connell has taught a non-credii 
course in local bird identification for
the last 10 years each spring. He also 
has led field trips each week in 
conjuction with the classes.

His peers and students alike have 
always regarded him as a great 
gentleman and friend. an 
accomplished teacher and scholar.

s significant that the 1963 college 
il (Pine Cone) was dedicated to 
"for outstanding teaching and

: of his VSC teaching colleagues 
"I wish we had some way of 
ng just how many medical 
s, dentists and veterinarians he 
sisted and influenced in getting 
edical schools.”
also significant that five biology 
>ors on the VSC faculty were his

"But for all his scholastic ability," 
said a friend, "he's never too busy to 
point out the difference between a 
yellow warbler and a yellow throated 
warbler. And if you ask. he'll give 
you his recipe for chicken pilau or tell 
you his Santa Claus story of the owl."

He and his wife. Dorothy Johnson 
Connell, are the parents of a son, 
Danny Connell of Virginia Beach, VA„ 
and grandparents of two.

“SET1 over 400yards total offense ““
V If the Blazers find some offensive fire power next year they should 
be a great team, ^defense plays hard, but spends too much time 
on the field to be effective late in the game.

Hie Blazers dropped to the bottom of the Gulf South Conference 
after their loss to UNA. The Blazers have a 1-5 record in conference 

plThe executives that decide which college football teams will eo on 

television are crazy. 1 realize that teams can only play on T.V. five 
times in two years but didn’t the nations number five and six ranked 
teams Florida and Auburn deserve to go on television. Darts to ABC 
and CBS and even TBS for not showing the exciting game

Too bad coach Pat Dye will not give the ball to Auburn’s Bo 
Jackson as many times as he should. If Dye did we may have 
another Heisman Trophy candidate. Against Florida the talented 
back rushed for 197 yards on just 16 carries inculding runs of 80 and 
55 yards for TD’s.

It’s here, the game of all games, the battle of all battles-Georgia- 
Florida football in Jacksonville. This game has many of the same 
characteritics as many other Georgia-Florida games. Both teams 
come into the game ranked, both have legitimate shots at the SEC 
crown (although Georgia’s odds are better), and both teams need to 

win to enhance their bowl bid possibilities.
Hie Gators have by far the better passing game; the running 

games of both teams have been questionable at times this season. 
On defense the edge may have to go to Georgia although their 
secondary hasn’t been tested by a good passing team.

There are many intangibles that may sway the outcome of this 
game. Maybe the biggest factor is which team will have the largest 
and most vocal group of fans. One other other thing you must 
consider is the Gators inability to win the big game. Too many times 
the Gators have come into the game with a better team but have 
gone home the losing team. The Dogs have the ability to win.

This sportswriter can not decide who he thinks is going to win. 
But I do have a piece of advice for either a Gator or Bulldog fan. If 
someone will give you seven points and either team-take it! The 
game will be decided by less than four points. The Gators will have 
the early lead but will lose the lead in the second half and who knows 
after that.

Georgia's coach Vince Dooley made a serious judgement error last 
week when he elected to play an ailing Terry Hoage. Hoage should 
have been rested against the lowly Temple Owls. As it was Hoage 
sustained further damage to an already abused body and may not 
play against the Gators. The Dogs need Hoage’s big play ability to 
beat the Gators.

This year the Gator Bowl is complete and will impress many fans 
who thought it looked terrible last year. .All the little Things have 
been done to make the Gator Bowl a nice place for the fans.

If you don’t have tickets for the game this Saturday here are some 
suggestions on how to get into the Gator Bowl. The first and easiest 
way to get in is to get in a large crowd of drunk obnoxious men and 
say “he has my ticket.” There are some gates where this is easier to 
do. Another possibility is either sell Cokes, pretend to sell Cokes, or 
just buy a vendors pass off one of the little kids that sell Cokes. If, 
that is, if you get really desperate you can dress up as an Eagle Scout 
or troop leader and try to con your way in with the rest of the Boy 
Scouts. ______

The VSC Blazers traveled to 
Florence Alabama Saturday where 
played fourth ranked University of 
North Alabama. The Blazers stifled 
the Lions for three quarters before 
losing 27-0.

The first half was purely a defensive 
battle as neither team came close to 
scoring. Each possession ended in a 
punt except for Terry Mallory's lone 
interception.

VSC held UNA and their highly 
regarded quarterback Rusty Towery to 
only 64 yards of offense in the first 
half. Towery failed to complete a pass 
as he went 0-7 in pass attempts.

The reason for UNA’s inability to 
gain any yardage was that VSC’s 
defense was fired up and very well 
prepared by defensive coordinator Jim 
Berryman. Berryman had the defense 
shifting, stunting, and giving different 
looks to confuse the UNA offense.

The first half ended without 
anybody scoring and VSC’s outlook on 
the game very good.

The third quarter started off bad for 
the Blazers. After holding the Lions 
on their opening drive, VSC got a 
terrible break when a Harlow Fikes 
punt hit a VSC player and was 
recovered by UNA at the VSC 22 yard 
line. Eight plays later James Knowles 
kicked a 25-yard field goal that gave 
UNA a lead they never relinquished.

VSC’s next series had no better 
outcome. On second down at the VSC 
27 yard line Henry Chubb fumbled the 
ball and it was recovered by defensive 
end Marvin Glass. Seven plays later 
Knowles came on again and kicked a 
33 yard field goal to put UNA ahead

line. The next play UNA’s Johnson 
scampered 17 yards for his second 
touchdown of the night. The PAT was 
again good to increase the lead to 
20-0.

The Blazers were unable to move 
the ball after the TD and Mallory was 
forced to punt. Brian Patterson took 
Mallory’s punt and went 42 yards to 
the VSC five yard line. On the next 
play reserve tailback Thomas Calhoun 
got one yard up the middle, then he 
went off left end for a four yard 
touchdown with 9:06 left to play in the 
game.

Doug Hunter was then summoned 
to run the offense. VSC’s best chance 
to score came when Hunter hit fresh
man tight end Mike Scantling for a 30 
yard pick up. The Hunter-Scantling 
combination took the Blazers to the 
UNA 15 yard line. Two plays later 
Hunter was sacked and fumbled the 
ball ending the Blazers most serious 
scoring threat.

If not for the Blazers offensive 
miscues it is possible the game could 
have ended in a 0-0 tie. The turning
point game was the punt
recovered by UNA which led to UNA’s 
first score.

Cliff Forty, Lenny Parker, and 
Quinton Reed led the Blazers defen
sively with strong tackling against a 
powerful UNA attack.

Pernell Bee set a VSC record for 
longest run from scrimmage on his 48 
yard jaunt.

Fall baseball ends Sun
By EDDIE TRIMBLE 
Spectator Staff Writer

ck Music
The Valdosta State Blazers baseball 

team has compiled an 8-2 record in 
the fall season.

Coach Tommy Thomas is especially 
pleased with the pitching staff. He 
expects many good outings from his 
pitchers this year.

He is also impressed with some new 
pitchers on the team such as Scott 
Camp, a transfer junior from Gordon 
Jr. College; Octavio Marante, a junior 
transfer from Miami, Dade Commu- 
n*ty College; Lew Birch, a junior

transfer fromArizona; and Tom Tabak, 
a junior transfer from Florida.

These new players have very good 
records at the junior colleges that they 
attended and hope that their winning 
ways will continue with them as VSC 
Blazers.

Coach Thomas also says, “There is
one player
name is Mike Jones, 
has been a starter on

that stands out and his
Mike Jones 

the basketball
team for two years, but now he wants 
to concentrate more on baseball.

There are some returning players

(cont on page 10)

id l/Uesf 
and Thursdays 

music

and
V Nite F 

Ashley 
Urthous ^°^ntown

P-m.

UNA kicked off and on first down 
Jerome Jackson was unable to control 
the handoff which resulted in yet 
another turnover. Two plays later 
however, Derek Harris returned the 
favor as he intercepted a Towery pass.

Neither team was able to score in 
the remainder of the third quarter as 
UNA held a 6-0 lead.

On the opening drive of the fourth 
quarter UNA had a third down and 
eight situation. VSC held the Lions 
short of the first down but were 
penalized 15 yards for a late hit which 
gave UNA a first down. This drive 
ended when Clarence Johnson took 
the ball on a counter left play for 
15 yards and a TD. The PAT was 
good increasing UNA’s lead to 13-0.

Disaster struck again on VSC’s next 
possession. On third down Mallory 
fumbled the ball and Alan Underwood 
recovered the ball on the VSC 17 yard

USC’s next opponent is Kentucky 
State. Kentucky State is a much 
traveled independent team which 
brings in a 2-4-2 record to Saturday’s 
meeting with the Blazers.

One Important note that
Saturday’s game at Cleveland Field 
has been changed from a 7:00 kicko'f 
to an 8:00 kickoff.__________ __________

Derek Harris Returns a kickoff.

Coupon

/^^rley’s
$1.26

Golden Fried Shrimp 
Includes Cole Slaw &

French Fries
Only $3.99

Fads 
and . 

Fashions

Castle Park Shopping Center

TheWoK^ 
Renown

'BUDWEISER'

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS®

THLETE OF THE WEEK
Terry Mallory

Quarterback
Tampa, Florida

6’0” 180 pounds

Mallory threw 2 touchdown 
passes to lead VSC past 
West Georgia 20-13 in the first 
Riverbend Classic in Columbus 
on October 22.

EBER 

flannel 

plaid top

CHIC 
corduroy

Black 
jeans

MEMBERS ONLY 
khaki jacket

ALBEROY

cotton sweater

khaki pin-striped 
jeans

Nicow Roesch Cheri Greene

He was named VSC’s most 
valuable player and received 
the Shug Jordan Memorial 
Trophy.

*



Womens Volleyball

to dent

Pi Keps

leading SAE 34, Baptist 0

BAC Volleyball

O.B

YANKEES 28. CENTRAL BROWN 0READE

Central Brown

Wood (2-yard pass from Stinson

New talent at Jeph’s D(
Soccer

pass

Hicks scored 3-goals to lead the Scarlet irofessionallv
Grav . Al 1 fan nonomnno UaiNfltnn i'iOiSOH playing gigs in Tallahassee

and Albany when

everything from Willie

C^iey’t

Aualey, Bullard, Willis’(Rebels)

you w

'features
I* 1 a^ttle sister/little brother

picture frames, baskets
508 N Patterson

is our game

1-0-0 
1-0-0 
o-l-o 
o-l-o

1-0-0 
1-0-0 
1-1-0 
0-2-0

i threw for two scores 
their second consecu-

3-J-O 
4-5-0 
2-5-0 
1-7-0

8-0-0 
6-1-0 
2-5-0 
0-6-0

7-0-0 
6-1-0 
3-5-0 
1-6-0

2-0-0 
1-0-0 
2-1-0 
0-2-0 
0-2-0

2-0-0 
2-0-0 
1-0-0 
1-2-0 
0-4-0

7-0-0 
6-0-1 
2-5-0 
4-5-0 
0-8-0

By PHYLLIS McCOY 
Spectator Editor

.100

.600

.600

Pi Kaps ............................................
Kappa Alpha ...................................

KA: Becton (safety, tackled

Palte 
Dev Id 
CM l

MENS ano lack shop

Danny Redshaw 
and the TKE's won I

TKE 1R. SAE LIONS 9

fine Arts Gallery opening Sunday,

Appearing This W

terceptlon rin; 1-kick); King (3-kicks)

Save 64* 
8 oz. Blazer Burger 

Fries, & Coke 

_ _ _ $2.49

mien uensmore, George Hammons .
Larry Mortonson each scored a goal bs the1 s
Pi Kaps stopped ROTC 3-1. tlanta

laO.I.C. .

Works of the seven members of the 
faculty at Valdosta State College 

’ be featured in an exhibition in

UPPER BROWN 26. BROWN WEST (
Keith Murphy threw for four TD’« 

Upper Brown opened its National LeaqJ
— into mifh n 7 A—fl trniinrinn

Football Roundup

ths Plea dropped lowndee 15-5, 15-4 and 
Ballet 15-10, 15-5 to edvence to a 5-1 ■ark. 
lark Zibell end ’racy the eelri coge
in the Cr lemon end Blue aechlne, with Heidi 
MIU, Michl H—ll and Dome Matera adding top

less than sixend zone); Crutchfield (41-yard FG; 3- 
kicks); Duaaling 36 and 35-yard posses 
from Swest); Elliott (12-yard pass from 
Sweat),

SAE 3M, BAPTIST 0
Don DeCarlo ran for ■ ID; threw for 

two others, and saw teaematea Todd Hutch- 
and Todd Lovett run in with inter

cepted pssses, ss SAE bumped Baptist 34- 
0, in Mondey BAC action.

Wes plays rhythm guiu 
sings.

As for the repertoire pla 
and West, Wes said. "We 
back and do the old stuff 
Loggins and Fogelberg rati 
top 40."

Jeph Lind, owner of J 
said the addition of musi 
good for business. "I the 
quality entertainment, a 
could eat, drink and talk 
were listening."

Wes and West play T 
Thursdays from about 8:3(

to 8-0, •• they began 
with a 26-0 win over I

JwiAing UucfctwItJ on Itto 
era i Ji» •< th* l retar-

Mty r**wwr-*M»» Mpewi 8*9
Al William of the lo^wo cheap
itn Tvtoeeel Corr Willie of It* KA 
Melei towl. Dvi^t eM Ribe
Griffin of NOK'e Internet ionol leoguo

KAPPA ALPHA 33. TKE 0
Kappa Alpha'a 33-0 fraternity Lee** 

.in over W, in Mondey BAC 
the morel Buffered by the Scorlet this

Southwest Patterson .................. 0 8 — 8
Kappa Alpha .................................... 13 14 —27

SU: Coleman (12-yard pass from Coop;
2-point EP, pass from Shea). KA: Coats 
(22-yard pass from Sweat); Sweat (19-yarC 
run); Betros (17-yard interception run; 
1-yard pass from Sweat); Crutchfield (3 
kicks).

Greek * block letters 

Personalization

Blerii. Pi Hopei Chuck Rich, Delta 
Chori io Sweet. Kappa Alpha) Stan 
Delta Chi.

r Save 15* 
^Orn Dog & Coke 

Only 99*

Pi Kaps ............................................ 0
Oyster Bay Gamecocks................ 0

Px Kap4: David Black, 60-yard 
from Lee Maupin (kick failed)

■uckhollr will receive the Scoff 
AaatJ tnaaod of tor Dr. Nancy Scott, the 
long-1lee coach of VSC‘a now defunct 
volleyball toea), eyabolic of the BAC’e

CHICKEN CHOWMEIN 

pX’jW" ?hen vou 
dinner and ™'Cten chowmein 
S.er’ ?d eceive an additional 
Chicken dinner FREE!! na

Coupon good 
^^through November 131933

s»r«it icb, Mil H. 
trawl, MOK .... 
0bI.. .........
Clerk, Hupjmr .. 
Corar, Kvv»r .

to Dan Fogelberg” Wes 
said. ‘‘We’ve had the talent 

professional but we just

Zibell, O»les .. 
Cheaneee, Hept let

ZIA...........
McCert, AWI ....
Metere, Bd’iee ..
Crawford, Hopper
Carter, Phi ••

Veldoate, Ga. ICNSI- the QWlee raced to two 
big wine, leal week in Southam league volley- 
bell oct ion, to cove into sole poeeeeelon of 
wciwxl-plere in th. highly competitive eommn'b 
BAE.

At Northsidc Plaza 
Valdosta. Georgia

R.O.T.C............................................... 0 0 — U
Wesley .............................................. 17 25 —42

WtACeg: Ford (4-y.rd run; 30 and 26- 
yard passes from Head); Carter (21-yard 
EG; 16-yard pass from Head); Mitchell (24 
yard pass from Head); Chastain (26-yard 
pass from Head).

Vald<>4 
Mat ran. | 
ctcMmg | 
With mu* 
rontcmptg

American
Delta Flyore 
KA Rebele .. 
SE Pettereon 
SW Patterson 
SAE Lions ..

FRATERNITY 
Delte Chi .. 
Kapps Alpha

NOTE: For the best in indoor soccer sf 
“e the BAC Indoor Soccer Conference 
each Monday and Wednesday evening, beF 
ln9 at 7:00, in the Old Gyiwiasiual

SCORERS
TD 2-P

QDPlu. ADPt ROVE INTO CONTENTION 
LOWNDES' MEEK It A BUMMER

reception from 2-4 p.m. on 
flayer-of-the-week- 6.., zunday is ,0 be held !" ‘he gallery 
UoabuAg (TKE). The big"rt? ’U ,r;nK the faculty, said Don Penny, 
^T^ director. They are Lee
one has been able to conti; ■* ***
rushing ability this year.I ___ .ram' ■mnOHMWHWHHWK 1 
anchors the BAC's bigg,8t j*

BUCK HOLTZ IS VOLLEYBALL NVP 
All-uABM TEAMS NAMED 

baMaata. Ga. ICNSI-- BUI BurfcholU 
lad Ualta Chi la Iha INI Blazar Athkai-

DELTA CH! 35. SE PATTERSON 7
Jay Howard'a 61-yard K0 return wai 

Indicative of the wey thet Delte Chi 
hmdled SE Petteroon, in o 35-7 win.

the unbeeton (6-O) Big Crean, got 
atallar parformencea Sten Word, Chuck 
Rich md Robin Hinee in the non-teegue 
victory. Mickey Fergueon’o ecore, for 
51, wee only the oecond el lowed thio

Lognim, Lcwtoi •< 
Walla. ROIC......... .  
tf|n«t»EMl ••««•••••( 
MM«. Wi ............
>Wv<. •••••<

Kapp* DwIU 
DvCowch, Wpilai o'

SPECTATOR POLL 
J. Delto Chi (3) (7-q n, 
2. Wesley (2) (7-O-fl)
3. Reade Yankees (B-0-0) 
4. Kapps Alpha (6-0-1 
5. Upper Brown (6-1-0) 

othtAA AtcXAvtjig vote.. 
Gamecocks; Delts Flyers

TKE 10. SAE 7
Pst tons kicked a 38-yord FC, in 

the oecond half, to poser the TKE'e to 
e 10-7 win over fret Leo** rivel SAE.

SrwwMBi Boyer'e 10 opened the IKE 
ocoring, but Victor Dow 1 .so relumed 
the fovor to knot the ecore at 7-7 ot 
the half.

player/team
Rich, Delta Chi .................
T. Betros, Upper Brown .• 
Nsrgi, Delte Chi .............  
Chastain, Wesley ............. .
Dsvis, Resde Yankees 
Ferguson, SE Pstterson .. 
White, Delte Chi .............  
Coleman, SW Patterson ... 
Mayer, Baptist ...................
Flowers, Upper Brown ... 
Dusaling, Ksppa Alpha ... 
Maupin, Pi Kapa ...............  
Howard, Delta Chi ••••••’ 
Crutchfield, Kappa Alpha 
Black, Pi Kaps .................  
Lovett, SAE ........................  
Scott, Wesley ....................

•dtMltLS a

The Scsrlet end Gray, playing their 
pledgee, must forfeit all games, but the 
win was their third in 7-outings. The 
Lions, who ore still in the American 
League chase, got some offense from UH 
Wayne Veal (17x36, 201-yards) and Co. 
IKE ..................................................... 7 7 —I1
s«G^s.............................. 6dA--J

TKE: Bobo (28-yard pass from Redshaw; 
McLean (6-yard paaa from Redshaw); Red- 
shav (2 kicks). LwnA: Veal (2-yard 
run); Wood (44-yard FG).

SE PATTERSON 28, SAE LIONS IM
With a 28-14 wirCover the SAE lione, 

SE Patterson remained in the American 
League title chaae.

New QB Ron Snider threw for three 
ecorea, and Andy Amrhein ran in with a 
paaa interception to aend the Dolphina 
to 4-5 on the year; the Lione are 1-7. 

Southeaalern Patteraon ......... 14 14 —28
SAE Lions ..................................... 7 7 —14

SE: Armhein (7-yard paaa from Snider; 
18-yard pass interception run); Ruia 
(13-yard pass from Snider); Primm (28- 
yard pass from Snider); Ferguson (4- 
kicks). Lions: Stinson (4-yard run);

Johnny Davis caught three TD P“B®e“ 
from Iracy Ball, as Steve Snipes added 10 
additional pointe on a TD and four kicks.

ke.de VmkM. .............................. 71 ’
Cantril Brown .............................. “ u ” “

VonAce.: Snipes (1-yard pass from Bell 
Amicks); Davis (20 . 34 sod 21-ysrd pssses 
from Bell).

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Upper Brown 26, Brown Weal 
Reade Yankees 28, Central

NON-LEAGUE 
Delta Chi 35, SE Psttet80rDELTA CHI MO. Pl KAPS IM

With their fineet offeneive end de- 
fmeive performenceo of the season, Delts 
Chi over-whelmed the Pi Kepe 40-14, Mon- 
dey. The Kepe were held to only 11-yerds 
totel offense.

Six different Big Green playere were 
in the ecoring Colum, aa the Chi's moved 
their records to 7-0 and 2-0 (League).

Pl  ................................................ 0 W
Delta Chi .......................................  17 23 —40

Px Xopl: Lllerbee (9-yard peso inter
ception run); Maupin (7-yard run; 2-kicke 
Cki: Howard (18-yard paaa from Clifton); 
Rich (3 and 56-yard pasaes from Clifton); 
Whit. (39-yard FG; 5-kicke); Nargi (60- 
y.rd pas. from Clifton); Coker (1-ysrd 
p... from Clifton); Rowe (ssfety, tsckled 
Pl Ksp QB in end zone).

SW PATTERSON 30. KA REBELS 6
SW Petteroon took the fruetration 

of hoving to forfeit the gome (re: e 
BAC meeting requirement) out on the KA 
Rebelo, by winning 30-6.

INTERNATIONAL 
Wesley .............. 
O.B. Gamecocks 
Baptist ............ 
R.O.T.C..............

NATIONAL 
Resde Ysnkees 
Upper Brown .. 
Brown West ... 
Centrsl Brown

art gallery exhibit
Bennett, Irene Dodd 
Russell McRae, Dr V 
Al Park and Penny.'

A wide variety of r 
shown. including ( 
sculpture, weavings. c< 
colors, fabric collage, 
wan i.8raphy and hi«h 
wall hangings. ~

For a city of its size, Valdosta is 
BAC INDOOR SOCCER K1CKS-0FF eming with new talent.

REBS TOP YANKS 6-5 IN FEATURE Till Wes Morgan and Bubba West, 
Valdosta, Ga. lews)— Most of ths epllli.'ofessionally known as Wes and 

00 HBloween ni9ht "“iMst' have taken guitars in hand to 
, itertain patrons of Jeph s Deli on

The 1983 season kicked-off with SK
stopping their little brothers (th. tim,u* daY and Thursday evenings.
5-3. behind three goals by Ricky Rodriqc Specializing in what they call 
and two by Jay Lasaiter. JjCToss-over country” music, the two

TKE topped Central Brown 4-2 u Omsiung men have been harmonizing

DELTA FLYERS 9, SE PATTERSON 7
In a game which may have decided a 

American League title, the Delta five,, 
topped L— SE Patteraon Dolphins 9.7,

SE held onto a precarious 7-3 ieM 
late in the last half, until Ron Lloyd' 
caught a Paul Twigg pass, for s 9-7fL 
er lead. SE drove into FG range, but 1 
44-yarder was short, as the Flyers sovu 
to a 3-3-1 mark. SE is 3-5.
Southeastern Patterson ......... 7 q .W
Delta Flyera ............................  3 6—)■

SE: Primm (25-yard paaa from Amrhein)« 
• erguson (kick). Flyens: Hinson (». I 
yard FG); Lloyd (14-yard paaa from TwiggE

Valdosta, Ga. (CAZSJ— 
the scores of the pMt 
football action in the Bac' *

AMERICAN LEAGUE
•SW Patterson 30, KA Reb-| 
Delta Flyera 9, SE Patt,? ‘ 
SE Pstterson 28, SAE Lio£“

’fraternity LEAGUE ■
Kappa Alpha 26, Pi KJ 
TKE 10, SAE 7 P' 0
Delta Chi 40, Pi Ksp. u
Kappa Alpha 33, TKE 0

INTERNATIONAL LEAgu, 
O.B. Gamecocka 20, Banti. 
Wesley 42, ROTC 0 P lst 0

Mark Heidemann, Trey Cole and Dwg -P ' s- 
Parker had two goals each, as Delta Chi We 
started their year by beating SE Pattern 
7-3. Leo Primm got two Dolphin scorei.

The night'e feature game saw the a-lt’lsiin 
fending BAC Champion KA Rebels forced U'lorgan 
shoot-out to stop the Resde Ysnkees y turn 
Steve Scarlett put the Rebs up 2-0 st W -...........................
half, and made it 3-1 at 7:12 mark of t»a’tn t had the time, 
last stanza. Perry Campbell, who got th Before playing the musician’s 
2c^dr7^9°a^i8™7? Wcs directed the evening
into overtime.^When neither'team scored, for WVGA in Valdosta. Bubba 
a shoot-off was ordered. The Rebels h^'^cst worked in the family-owned 
toatwo^n thiS P"109’ h01dln9 the Y,nk*rav'or dealership in Brooks County. 
R„ . ' . a,-®*16 ,wo turned to playing profes-
ka Rebels'"668 ..........................2 1 o 5 —e’onaHy for nearly the same reason--

FiASt Hatt: Scarlett, Rebs (8:55); 5* ™usic is in our bones.”
Jett, Rebs (5:11). second Hath CsN** West, who plays lead guitar and 
bean! ^1i^3);e^n.(^i^'nndgSt S7S will introduce the fiddle 

a - - . _ ... .^JUmd keyboards into their act in the
ra2££t() add versatility to the_duo^_

Dalls Chi................................... 21 1‘
St  ............................ 0 7 — 7

Clu.: Whits (23 snd 35-yard FC's; 3- 
kleks)1 Rich (30,1 A 7-yard passes from 
Clifton); Wsrd (safety; tsckl.d St QB 
in snd zone); Howard (61-yard K0 Return) 

f, fergueon (66-yerd peee from Wri- 
*il; kick).

O.B. GAMECOCKS 20, BAPTIST 0
The Gwcocke hed their beet off

eneive dey of the year (251-yerde), ee 
Uwy reaeined wide fee led by beeting 
Outlet 20-0.

Butch Jenklne threw two TD 
end the 0.1. defer.ee held the Flemee to 
107-yerde total offonee.
Oyeter Bey Steelere............... 14 6 —20 Four different acorers helped tN 

Explorers rebound from the Wesley 
Upper is 6-1, while West is now 2-5, 

Brown West .................................... q q
Upper Brown ....................................  y ~

Uppen: T. Betros (16-yard pass fr^ 
Murphy); Sapp (33-yard paaa fro. 
Flowers (21-ysrd pass from Mzrphy). ” 
Fortaon (10-yard pass from Murphy); ns 
wers (2-kicks).
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PTS. 0.P

want

reception
Buffetbe held in the gallery Gainesville;

Brown

ppa Alpha

cartoon

Missy Frassrand VSC

Beth Hume named
TKE calendar girl

New talent at Jeph’s Deli Anderson; Miss July, Lori Ann Clark:

Soccer

Aprilpass

professionally for
playing gigs

everything from Willie

musician s

news for WVGA in Valdosta,

Tonight

Papa Jee’s 
"pRMINTSsisterAittle brother

508 N Patterson

expires Nov. 13,1983

NICKEL BEER
'i’MMfroi

This Offer will Bring You in. And The Great Taste Will Bring You Back

Miss 
Miss

opening 
Monster’

ikees •> 
, terson

1-0-0 
1-0-0 
o-l-o 
0-1-0

1-0-0 
l-o-o 
1-1-0 
0-2-0

7-0-0 
6-1-0 
3-5-0 
1-6-0

months, 
Atlanta

By EDDIE TRIMBLE 
Spectator Staff Writer

Miss 
Miss 
Miss 
Miss

7-0-0 
6-0-1 
2-5-0 
4-5-0 
0-0-0

8-0-0 
6-1-0
2-5-0
0-6-0

By PHYLLIS McCOY 
Spectator Editor

evening
Bubba

2-0-0 
1-0-0 
2-1-0 
0-2-0 
0-2-0

2-0-0 
2-0-0 
1-0-0 
1-2-0 
0-4-0

away.
student

(7-O-O)
(8-O-O) 
(6-0-1) 
(6-1-0)

If you are one of those people that 
have been calling the local cable

irown 
Alpha

othuu lizzivlng vote.
Gmwecocks; Delta Flyers

Serving fine 
entertainment

t. Wesley 12)
J. Reade Yankees
4. Kappa Alpha
5, Upper Brown

SPECTATOR POLL 

Delta Chi (J) (7-0-0)

Rvstau runt

secocka.............. 0 
ivid Black, 60-yard 
in (kick failed)

company screaming

LEADING SCORERS

Clef Notes by grjan Bickett

Appearing This Week

March, Sherri Wortham; Miss

’ AND LADIES SHOP

Concert: Here is the November lineup

thus far- 11/2-Stevie Nicks w/ Joe 
Walsh. Jacksonville; 11/3-The Police 
and the Fixx, The Omni; 11/4- Nicks 
w/ Walsh, Lakeland; 11/10-Loverboy, 
Augusta Civic Center; 11/11- Heart 
w/Kansas, Jacksonville; 11/15-Jimmy

MONDAY NIGHT
CASTLE PARK PHONE 242-3244

Here are three more for next week.
How many King Kong movies have 
there been? What docs b.v.d.’s stand 
for? Only two men have played in 
The Rose Bowl and The World Series. 
Who are they? Answers next issue.

is now the proud owner of a

Albany when not

in (7-ysrd pees from Snider; 
interception run); Ruis

s from Snider); Primm (28- 
om Snider); Ferguson (4- 
oru: Stinson (4-yard run);

psss from Stinson; 2-kicks)

5-5-1 
3->-0 
4-5-0 
2-5-0 
1-7-0

wCUB^ 
I Amateur

per customer per visit at 
s participating Krystal 
M Restaurants. Not good

Save 15*
Corn Dog & Coke 

Only 9y

Harriet Madison; Miss May, Camille 
Bentley; Miss June, Aleesa Dawn

Academy and Jill Blackburn who 
sang, "Through the Eyes of Love.’’

Krystal 
introduces New 
Fried vegetables. 

Okra. Mushrooms 
Onion Rings. 
And Zucchini.

MTV” looks like you are going to 
have to wait a while, that according to 
Group W Cable Systems Manager 
Rogers. Originally hoping to have the 
music television service available in 
Valdosta by the first of next year Ms. 
Rogers stated that there has been 
some trouble with the packaging of 
channels and thus the arrival of MTV 
will be delayed. Concerning the 
demand for MTV in Valdosta Ms. 
Rogers said, “Between the college 
and the Air Force bast the market is 
there and I’m pushing it.”

of the seven members of the 
iv at Valdosta State College 
.'featured in an exhibition in 
Arts Gallery opening Sunday,

Nelson to 
Morgan said

parley’s
Save 54’ 

. Blazer Burger, 
Ties, & Coke

Only $2.49

car cassette deck and five tapes 
compliments of Electronic America. 
Adams Music City, and 91FM.

West worked in the family-owned 
tractor dealership in Brooks County.

The two turned to playing profes
sionally for nearly the same reason-- 

music is in our bones.”
West, who plays lead guitar and 

sings, says he will introduce the fiddle 
and keyboards into their act in the 

Juture to add versatility to the duo.

player-of-the-week: M<uk 
VoibuAg (TKE). The big 

fensive lineman was instrument, 
in two TKE wine last week, No
one has been able to contain 
rushing sbility this year 
anchors the BAC s biggest

KEN CHOWMEIN 
2 for 1

t this coupon when you 
se a Chicken chowmein 
-and receive an additional 
n dinner FREE!!

Coupon good 
lugh November 131983 picture frames, baskets 

mugs, 
week' block letters 
Personalization

Heart /Kansas. Augusta; 11/20-Jimm 
Buffet, Tallahassee and Juice Newton 
w/Alabama, Jacksonville; 11/21- 
AC/DC, Omni; 11/23- The Animals 
w/The Producers. The Fox; 11/25- 
AC/DC, Jacksonville; 11/26-AC/DC, 
Orlando. In December look for 
Genesis in Lakeland on the sixteenth.

.............................. 5 21 — 2<
(safety, tackled Kap QB in

utchfield (41-yard FC; 3- 
ing 36 and 35-yard passes 
Elliott (12-yard pass from

NOTE: for the best in indoor soccer action 
“e the BAC Indoor Soccer Conference pW 
each Monday and Wednesday evening, begins 
^9 at 7:00, in the Old Gymnasium!

n (12-yard pass from Coop; 
ass from Shea). KA: Coats 
from Sweat); Sweat (19-yarC

(17-yard interception run; 
rom Sweat); Crutchfield (3

less than six 
in Tallahassee,

Buy a Big K burger (char- 
broiled beef, bacon, ham, / 
lettuce and tomato) M
and get your choice of a

a side order free: Fried " 
mushrooms, onion 
rings, (>kra or zucchini 
slices. One coupon i

UPPER BROWN 26. BROWN WEST 0
Keith Murphy threw for four TO'. „ 

Upper Brown opened ite National League 
alate with a 26-0 trouncing of Brown Heat

Four different acorere helped the 
Explorers rebound from the Wesley l08s 
Upper ie 6-1, while Meat ia now 2-5.

Brown West .................................... □ 0 — q
Upper Brown ................................. 14 12 —26

uppet: T. Betros (16-yard pass from 
Murphy); Sapp (33-yard paaa from Hjrphy) 
Flowera (21-yard paaa from Ajrphy); 
Fortson (10-yard paaa from Ajrphy); Flo
wers (2-kicks).

114 W. Hill Are.

$2.00 PITCHERS
THE BEST

HAMBURGERS IN TOWN

(28-yard pass from Redshaw) 
rd pass from Redshaw); Red- 
B). LioM: Veal (2-yard 
W-yard FG).

RSON 28, SAE LIONS 14
-14 wiifover the SAE lions, 
remained in the American 
chase.

t Snider threw for three 
Andy Anrhein rsn in with s 
ption to send the Dolphins 
e yesr; the Lions see 1-7.

Pstterson........ 14 14 --28

................................ 17 25-42
Ford (4-yard run; 30 and 26- 

from Head); Carter (21-yard 
oass from Head); Mitchell (24 
am Head); Chastain (26-yard Other finalists included:

February, Lynn Hathaway:

•o turn professional 
haven't had the time.”

Before playing th 
circuit, Wes directed

The show was hosted by Rick James 
and Merrill Guice. Entertainment was 
provided by The Valdosta Dance

Trivia: Here are the answers to last 
weeks questions. The Beatles three 
managers were Allan Williams. Brian 
Epstein and Alan Klein. The Three 
Stooges theme song was "Three Blind 
Mice". And the movie showing at the 
drive-in where the Flintstone and 
Rubble families attend during the

For a city of its size, Valdosta is 
teeming with nevb talent.

Wes Morgan and Bubba West, 
professionally known as Wes and 
West, have taken guitars in hand to 
entertain patrons of Jeph’s Deli on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Specializing in what they call 
"cross-over country" music, the two 
young men have been harmonizing

Dan Fogelberg" Wes 
“We’ve had the talent

Beth Hume was named the 1984 
TKE Calendar Girl at a contest held 
last night in Whitehead auditorium.

Hume was chosen out of 22 girls 
who competed in the areas of sports
wear and evening gown.
biaX

the faculty, said Don Penny 
director- They are Let

Miss August, Lee Edmonson; 
September, Susan Leggett; 
October, Deborah Marie Ossi; 
November, Donna Rice; and 
December, Melanie Ann Willis.

At Northside Plaza 
Valdosta. Georgia

*features

Wes plays rhythm guitar and alsol 
sings. j

As for the repertoire played by Wesl 
and West, Wes said, “We’d rather go! 
back and do the old stuff like Kenny 
Loggins and Fogelberg rather than the 
top 40.”

Jeph Lind, owner of Jeph’s Deli, 
said the addition of music has been 
good for business. ”1 thought it was 
quality entertainment, and people 
could eat, drink and talk while they 
were listening.”

Wes and West play Tuesday and 
Thursdays from about 8:30 p.m. until

“il, SAE LIONS 9
,dsha» threw for two scores, 
I won their second consecu- 
,-9 over the SAE Lions.
•let and Cray, playing their 
; forfeit all games, but the 
r third in 7-outings. The 
re still in the American 
, got some offenae from UH 
17x36, 201-yards) and Co.

faculty to be featured 
n art gallery exhibit

Al Park and Penny m Martin- 
shown, deinclu2g°f oil^ 'S t0 be 

sculpture, weavings ceram;Pain,,n8S’ 
colors, fabric collage 2k 
photography and b; k’ k screen- 
wall hangings - relief

DELTA FLYERS 9. SE PATTERSON 7
In a game which may have decided the 

American League title, the Delta Flyers 
topped V- SE Patterson Dolphins 9-7.

SE held onto a precarious 7-3 lead 
Iste in the last half, until Ron Lloyd 
caught a Paul tsigg paes, for a 9-7 fly. ! 
er lead. SE drove into FG range, but a 
44-yarder was short, as the Flyers moved 
to a 3-3-1 mark. SC is 3-5.

Southeastern Petterson.......... 7 0 7
Delta Flyera ............................... 3 6 9

SE: Prim (25-yard pass from Amrhein) ’ 
Ferguson (kick). figtJU: Hinson (19- 
yard FG); Lloyd (14-ysrd pass from Twigg)

LP’s: The newest single from the 
Rolling Stones latest album is "Under
cover”. As they always seem to do 
the Stones have kept up with the 
times not only with their music but 
lyrics also. The single is fast moving 
with a lot of synthesizer effects and 
political working.
WVVS: According to General Man
ager Grant Porter it only took four 
names before he had a winner Mon
day in the cassette deck/tape give-

Valdowta, Ga. (CHS)— Here 
the scores of the past weol(1' 
football action in the BAC.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
,5W Patterson 30, KA Rebele x 
Delta Flyer* SE Patter.,^ 
5£ Patterson 28, SAE Lion. J

’FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Kappa Alpha 26, Pi Kapa 0

•TKE 10, SAE 7
Delta Chi 40, Pi Kapa 14
Kappa Alpha 33, TKE 0

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
0.8. Gamecocks 20, Baptiat n 
Wesley 42, ROTC 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Upper Brown 26, Brown Weal n 
Reade Yankees 28, Central Q

NON-LEAGUE
Delta Chi 35, SE Patteraon 7 
Pi Kapa 6, 0.8. Gamecocks 0 
Kappa Alpha 27, SW Patterson

• TKE 14, SAE Lions 9
SAE 34, Baptist 0

1 BuyABigKAndGetA
1 Free Fried Vegetable Side Order.

from 2-4 p.m. on

BAC INDOOR SOCCER KICKS-OFF 
REBS TOP YANKS 6-3 IN FEATURE TILT 

Valdosta, Ga. (CMS)— Most of the spilla, 
thrills and chills on Haloween night were 
those of BAC indoor soccer.

The 1983 season kicked-off with SAE 
stopping their little brothers (the Lions), 
5-3, behind three goals by Ricky Rodriquez 
and two by Jay Lassiter.

TKE topped Central Brown 4-2 as David 
Hicks scored 3-goals to lead the Scarlet 4 
Gray. Allen Densmore, George Hamilton and 
Larry Mortonson each scored a goal as the 
Pi Kaps stopped ROTC 3-1.

Mark Heidemann, Trey Cole and Doug 
Parker had two goals each, as Delta Chi 
started their year by beating SE Patterson 
7-3. Leo Primm got two Dolphin scores.

The night’s feature game saw the de
fending BAC Champion KA Rebels forced to a 
shoot-out to stop the Reade Yankees 6-5. 
Steve Scarlett put the Reba up 2-0 at the 
half, and made it 3-1 at 7:12 mark of the 
last stanza. Perry Campbell, who got the 
first Yankee goal, scored twice with-in 3- 
seconds (1:23 and 1:20) to send the game 
into overtime. When neither team scored, 
a shoot-off was ordered. The Rebels had 3 
goals in this period, holding the Yankees 
to two.
Reade Yankees...................... 0 3 0 2 - 5
KA Rebels............. .................2 1 0 3 —

fvut Hutt: ScarlettRebs (8:55); Scar
lett, Rebs (5:11). Second Campbell. 
Yanks (9:14); Scarlett, Reba (7:12); Camp
bell, Yanks (1:23); Campbell, Yanka (1:20)- 
Shoot-Out GoaU: Becham, Gay (Yankees); 
Ausley, Bullard, Willis (Rebels).
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A confident Miss 
Watson, assuring

Man.

Basie. Sammy Davis Jr. and others. 
He has been in the concert work since * 
he was four years old and has played w 
for lena Home. Duke Ellington. Dizzy £ 
Gillespie Jr. and Lionel Hampton. |£ 
Not only has Jackson toured Europe £ 
and the Orient with various bands, but £ 
he has made many recordings andjfr

The ....... ...
SpectatoR

staff

Tuesday. Nov

•pen band competition held

The VSC concert is to feature a 
wide variety of musical styles, and 
Greenhaw, from old favorites, such as 
"Tuxedo Junction", to the newer hits, 
such as "Spice of Life."

Forming the system of ad hoc committees can and does work. It 
Jrks at the University of Georgia and many other major colleges and

Mitch Clarice 
Associate Editor

306 N. PATTERS* 
downtown*'

7:00 p.m. BBC College 
Oingo Boingo

■‘Where Sman 
for SmartMens.

Valdosta 175 at Hwy. 94 
1303 St Augustine Rd.

Valdosta

8:00 p.m. Newsweek FM

Don Paries
Advertising Managt

8:30 p.m. Top 33 Countdo*11

I The purpose of the senate is to represent the students. If any 
♦ group of students wishes to change policy or voice an opinion on any 

matter, the SGA Senate would be the people to see, right? Well, 
yes, if it worked out that way. Most student groups with a grievance 
usually form their own coalition and take the action upon themselves. 
Most figure the results will be quicker.

The student representation at VSC should be an ad horcracy. In 
other words, when students feel the need to come together for a

VSC-TV programming is on 
Cable, Channel 13 at 5 
Mondays thru Thursdays.

Don’t miss WVVS’s Sunday

Whitehead Auditorium at no charge to 
the public, according to Bob Green
haw, director.

The newly formed Jazz Singers will 
be heard for the first time at the 
concert. They are under the direction 
of Duffy Jackson, well known jazz 
musician and drummer who is 
spending this year at Valdosta State 
as artist in residence.

"This concert holds a special treat." 
said Greenhaw, "because this will be 
the first public appearance of Duffy 
Jackson on the stage since he’s been 
at VSC. He’ll be playing the drums 
and vocalizing at a high energy level. 
Duffy was a smash hit at the Southern

numerous television

THE
Spectators

I The Student Government Association Senate has outlived its 
[usefulness and should be abolished. This is evident after the recent 
■ attempts to fill 33 Senate positions with only 14 applicants. The 
interest in these positions was so poor elections could not be held 
t If this is to be a barometer of student interest and participation in 
the Senate, it is obvious someone is doing something wrong 

'somewhere. For the prestige and sense of accomplishment that 
.comes with representing one’s peers in matters of academic and 
administrative importance, senators make $25 a quarter. Not much 
for someone who works hard all quarter. But the catch is Senators 
don’t have to work hard(and rarely do anything at all) to collect their 

"money. Last year’s agenda for the senate was filled with big decision 
such as what T-shirts and name tags to get for each senator. As for 
'representing students on student issues, anyone possessing a list of 
the senate’s accomplishments is welcome to visit the Spectator office.

* We eagerly await your arrival.

The Pinheads (Lisa Smith, Sandra Nix and Karen Heck) sob, as a 
result of their brutal treatment-the same which the Elephant Mi

VSC Blazers Football replay« 
tucky State game of Nov. 5th.

Thursday, Nov. 10, 5:30 F 
Lowndes High Vikings Football: 
of game at Thomasville on No*.

b«tua* /

Spectator Staff: , Dous Stacey.
Cheryl Smith. Sonja Lewis. Lori ^^^""oena Thomas. Carol 
K'cky Stinson. Pat Rozier. Regina Mullis.
Haslam, Ramona Boyett, Lee Strickland, To

The Spectator is printed each Wednib j jons js Monday 
‘he Adel News. The deadline for all outside subm.
a> noon before the Wednesday publication they are typewritten.

Submissions will not be considere j
double-spaced, or legibly printed, dou c . submitted with
u Letters to the Editor and G“e<Ed',°"’^ validity. An 
‘he writer’s name, address, and phone. remain anonymous. 
al'as will be provided for writers who wish not necessanly

Letters to the Editor and Guest submi$sions are subject to 
Cxprcss the opinion of The Spectator libelous material. A 
Siting for grammar, style, length, and hbeio 

submissions should be addressed to:
The Spectator
VSC Box 194

Valdosta. GA 316^8

*2-00

^WKlltil*
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a

few weeks ago."
Jackson has played with some of the 

best known bands around the country 
including Woody Herman. Count Basie

ftfh w ' - -
. W an J 1

Scenes from 
The Elephant I

S.. <1 I particular end, committees of students should be formed to deal with
.... . M »1 their objectives and reach their goals. When the issue has been

The r.Sn nt «ttled, the committee's work is done and they can all go home. 
Competition P Students are still getting their representation and saving $25 a

Thursday. Nov. 3, 5:30 p ^er per senator. . . .
Lowndes High Vikings Football! But you say we still need official rpresenattves to the admint- 
from Oct. 28th vs. Albany. stration and for special events. Keep the SGA officers. Their duties

Monday. Nov. 7, 5:30 p.m. are clearly defined and necessary. Any concern a student may have 
programming to be announced, can be brought to the SGA president or any of the other officers.

" ^ley have done their utmost to see students fairly represented in the

Jazz ensemble to perform under 
direction of Duffy Jackson .

The Jazz Ensemble at Valdosta 
State College is to present a concert Jr fflj

NEW KNIGHTS 
on BemissRoad

Now Appearing
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Btwd

— m. Week Only____.
Stwxg Rodm-faa t. ..
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Sandwich (Karen Heck) meets the distraught Robbie 
of her ability to deal with the grotesque Elephant

Watson, assuring him 

Man.

The Pinheads (Lisa Smith, Sandra Nix and Karen Heck) sob, as a 
result of their brutal treatment-the same which the Elephant Man 

(Steven Cruz,) has experienced.
tt*******************#**********^
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45 Be borne
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Wednesday, Nov. 2, 5:30 
The Southern Open

p.u
Bd

Competition.
Thursday, Nov. 3, 5:30 p.n 

Lowndes High Vikings Football rep 
from Oct. 28th vs. Albany.

Monday. Nov. 7, 5:30 p.m. ■ i 
programming to be announced.

Tuesday, Nov. 8, 5:30 p.m 
Governor’s Honors Program “ 
Recital.

Wednesday, Nov. 9, 5:30 PJ 
VSC Blazers Football replay of I 
tucky State game of Nov. 5th.

Thursday, Nov. 10, 5:30 P-( 
Lowndes High Vikings Football rtf 
of game at Thomasville on Nov. 45

VSC-TV programming is on Grouf 
Cable, Channel 13 at 5:30 P 
Mondays thru Thursdays.

Phyllis McCoy 
Editor Mitch Clarice

Associate Editor

Don Parks 
Advertising Manager

Get Rid or 
SGA

:hN°B c^ct me if rm wron8- b“‘ didn’t the First ammendment of 
the U.S. Constitution guarantee freedom of the press? Doesn’t the 
United States government have an obligation to its citizens to make 
certain that they are given clear, concise, not to mention accurate 
accounts of international, national, state and local newsworthy events? 
lsn t that the American way?

Assuming the above to be true, then the United States government 
was in clear violation of its own laws during last week’s invasion of 
Grenada American journalists and media crews were not allowed to 
collect first hand information concerning this event. The only 
information that Americans were given came through the Secretary of 
Defense and the Chief of Naval Operations. One simply has to wonder 
what the American people were not told about the Grenadian situation. 
When questioned as to why the American press was not allowed to go 
into Grenada. they were told that had the press known about the 
invasion, that the element of surprise would have been lost. OK, I’ll 
buy that response, but why were they not allowed in after the conflict 
began?

Americans are still in the dark as to what is really going on in the 
Carribean Basin. We’ve been told too many differing accounts of the 
incident to really believe any of them. We as a nation have arrived at a

J.L. Powell 
sade point when our citizens are, through no choice of their own, 
ignorant as to the activities of our government.

Whatever happened to freedom of the press in America? The current 
administration, despite its damnation of communism and the Soviet ’ 
Union, is employing similar tactics where the press is concerned. 
American Journalists are being told what they can and cannot print, 
what they can and cannot tell their viewing audiences, whe’e they can 
and cannot go. Freedom of the press doesn't sound so free anymore.

What precedent can Reagan be following? American journalists have 
always been allowed to report the facts to the people, whether these 
facts have concerned wars, economic, politics, etc. The current 
Administration is sponsoring a move to censor journalists who read 
certain classified douements, regardless of whether or not they write 
about the content of the documents. Clearly, Reagan has no respect for 
freedom of the press.

Censorship is an ugly word; it has no place in a society which prides 
itself on being democratic. It has been said that you don’t really miss 
something until its gone. Maybe that’s how its going to be with the 
rights of the citizens of this country; Americans will just sit back and let 
their rights be legislated away.

Don’t come back till 1984

Senate
pie Student Government Association Senate has outlived its 

usefulness and should be abolished. This is evident after the recent 
attempts to fill 33 Senate positions with only 14 applicants. The 
interest in these positions was so poor elections could not be held.

If this is to be a barometer of student interest and participation in 
the Senate, it is obvious someone is doing something wrong 
somewhere. For the prestige and sense of accomplishment that 
comes with representing one’s peers in matters of academic and 
administrative importance, senators make $25 a quarter. Not much 
for someone who works hard all quarter. But the catch is Senators 
don’t have to work hardfand rarely do anything at all) to collect their 
money. Last year’s agenda for the senate was filled with big decision 
such as what T-shirts and name tags to get for each senator. As for 
representing students on student issues, anyone possessing a list of 
the senate’s accomplishments is welcome to visit the Spectator office. 
We eagerly await your arrival.

Wouldn’t it be nice to leave for Thanksgiving and not come back until 
after New Year’s Day? Naturally a positive response would accompany 
the question. Imagine going home late November, searching for what 
would be a Christmas job and telling the interviewer that you can start 
immediately. The thought of the extended break is an exciting one not 
only for students, but administration as well.

There are numerous students attending Valdosta State that reside 
outside of Georgia and many who live such a far distance from home 
that Thanksgiving with the family does not happen. Instead these 
students either stay in town alone or go home with a friend for the brief 
break. Seeing the whole family does not take place until the Christmas 
break just one week later.

One lousy week later. It seems such a shame to have to return to 
school for just one week. The worst part is that one week this year is 
comprised of two days of classes, a deadday. then final exams. Such a

BRian Bickett
waste. It would only make sense that somebody would come up witha 
a better idea. Well, somebody has.

Across the state there are some colleges, who are not members of the 
University System of Georgia, that end the fall quarter in time for 
Thanksgiving and don’t start winter quarter until January. The only 
problem, if you can call it a problem, is that these particuliar colleges 
start fall quarter early in order to meed the required number of days. 
That means cutting the summer short. Is that such a terrible sacrifice? 
1 am sure there are plenty of students who wouldn't mind beginning 
fall quarter a week or so early just to be able to go home for 
Thanksgiving and not come back until January.

1 realize that as a member of the University System, Valdosta State 
has guidelines and regulations to follow, but would not the extended 
year-end holiday be a worthy suggestion and a practical idea to take to 
the University Systems' governing board?

AmeRicans misandeRstand pocoeR
Guest editORial-FRed Cole

The purpose of the senate is to the students. If any
group of students wishes to change policy or voice an opinion on any 
matter, the SGA Senate would be the people to see, right? Well, 
yes, if it worked out that way. Most student groups with a grievance 
usually form their own coalition and take the action upon themselves. 
Most figure the results will be quicker.
The student representation at VSC should be an ad horcracy. In 

other words, when students feel the need to come together for a 
particular end, committees of students should be formed to deal with 
their objectives and reach their goals. When the issue has been 
settled, the committee’s work is done and they can all go home. 
Students are still getting their representation and saving $25 a 
quarter per senator.

But you say we still need official rpresenatives to the admini
stration and for special events. Keep the SGA officers. Their duties 
are clearly defined and necessary. Any concern a student may have 
can be brought to the SGA president or any of the other officers. 
They have done their utmost to see students fairly represented in the 
past.

Forming the system of ad hoc committees can and does work. It 
works at the University of Georgia and many other major colleges and 
universities. It can work for Valdosta State College, too.

The old rough rider himself was probably warmed in his grave last 
week when the Reagan Administration demonstrated that the United 
States can and will respond to the challenges which threaten our 
national security. The use of the American military in international 
relations has once again become a reality, and some of us may wonder 
why.

Many Americans fail to understand the real nature of international 
power. They don’t see that political states have vital interests-interest 
they’ll pursue using various tools at their disposal,ie, economic, 
diplomatic and military means of achieving these national aims. 
Indeed, they fail to see that the tranquilty of their countryside, or the 
commence of their city, all depend on this country's, or the commence 
of their city, all depend on this country's having an effective, 
war-fighting force. Americans have become infatuated with only the 
good things in life; less and less do they readily tolerate the 
unpleasanties inherent in human existence. Death and destruction, war 
and violence are those unpleasant realities many simply don't want to 
think about. However, if we are to survive we must fare reality with all 
its anguish and all its opportunities. Our era needs those who, as 
Pericles said, have the clearest vision of what is before them, glory and 
danger alike, and not with standing, go out to meet it.

U.S. policy has come full circle in the last twenty years. The massive 
mobilization of human power and economic resources behind the 
large-scale interventionist policies in Asia in the 1960s and early 1970s 
was followed by a period of demilitarization and psychological retreat. 
IThe mid and late 1970s were characterized by a policy of human rights 
and regaining credibitly lost in Vietnam. This in turn has been followed

in the 1980s by the revival of American military power and actions, 
similar to the early 1960s.

The 1980s promise to be a particularly dangerous period. After two 
decaded of uncontested American-Soviet domination, the world is 
becoming multipolar once again. Both the Soviet and American empires 
are crumbling. Western and even Eastern Europe, China, and the 
OPEC nations are becoming independent world powers. As both the 
Soviet and American governments attempt to maintain control over their 
interests and spheres of influence, the chances for intervention and war 
markedly increase.

Clearly, the Soviet Union does not feel that the risks of sending its 
armed forces outside its imperical frontiers are prohibitive. Ac
cordingly, however unpleasant or whatever the human and material 
costs, the United States cannot stand by and watch without acting as 
revolutionary upheavals challenge Western hegemony, U.S. client 
regimes and large-scale long-term U.S. interests.

The flame of liberty is being blown upon and the timeliness of a line 
in Milton's Paradise Lost: "Awaken, arise, or be forever fallen." is 
clearly evident. It is American power that will determine the destiny of 
free men. It is up to us, in our time, to choose, and choose wisely, 
between the hard but necessary task of perserving peace and freedom 
and the temptation to ignore our duty and blindly hope for the best 
while the enemies of freedom grow stronger day by day.

Such is the nature of the reality which confronts the United States, 
the American people, and President Reagan. How we respond will 
determine the kind of life we want for ourselves and our childern in the 
years to come.
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Froid our SpectatORS
iRResponsible GReeks

To the Editor:

The writer of the "Pipe down. 
Greeks” letter says that most VSC 
students appear to be responsible 
young adults. Good point. The 
responsible ones are mostly "indepen
dent" students in school to learn and 
exchange ideas while obtaining their 
degrees. Most of the seemingly 
irresponsible students are "Greeks."

BlazeR fans
To the Editor:

When the cheerleaders refer to the 
“support or lack of support” by the 
VSC student body they should stop to 
remember the "silent rah” that each 
student gives when paying their fees. 
We cheer our football team on to the 
tune of S26 bucks per quarter. Not to 
mention a sizable budget from the 
SGA that the cheerleaders are given 
or the salaries of several football 
coaches whose academic offerings are 
about as consistent as their teams 
record.

In a time of inflationary living and 
tuition increases (15 percent this year 
and probably an equal amount next 
year) most students are struggling to 
make ends meet. An extra $78 bucks 
a year could help provide food, books, 
or other materials that are needed to 
survive higher education. Even if 
money was not tight a great number 
of students would prefer these funds 
be used for more civilized and cultural 
activities such as concerts, lectures, 
and programs which enhance an 
academic environment.

Yes, we the students of VSC cheer 
for the football team, but we do it 
with our pocketbooks and not our 
mouths.

Signed, 
A Group of Students

Many independent students, myself 
included, are also in organizations. 
These organizations are. however, 
only a part of our lives and we don’t 
use them to shield ourselves against 
the world or to impose ourselves on 
others. This seems to be on of the 
essential differences between most of 
the people who join fraternities and 
sororities and most of those who do 
not.

Greek organizations are obviously

comfortable environments for relative
ly narrow-minded individuals. It's 
funny though, the Greeks are oddly 
broad-minded when it come to 
exempting civility.

Whatever fraternities and sororities 
are supposed to be. the reality is that 
their behavior, which is our only way 
to see and understand them, is imma
ture. It seems that growth and 
brotherhood are not practiced. At 
least, that doesn't seem to be where 
the emphasis is at this school.

I'm not saying I think all inde
pendents are good and all Greeks are

bad. There are obviously some 
immature independent students, 
there are some Greeks who

very 
and

intelligent and thoughtful.
It's just that life would be a lot 

nicer around here if the fraternities 
and sororities, as a whole, would not 
impose themselves on others. If you 
want to be impudently immature and 
flagrantly narrow-minded. I’ll even 
defend your right to be that way. Just 
don’t impose it on the rest of us.

A Responsible Young Adult
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Problem drinkers are defined as 
persons experiencing negative be
havioral consequences resulting from 
alcohol use. Using this definition, 10 
to 15 percent of the students surveyed 
at various universities around the 
country were considered to be 
problem drinkers, and 30 to 45 per
cent said they had driven after several 
drinks during the previous year.
; The answer to the problem is not 
prohibition, but rather prudence. The 
question is not so much whether to 
drink or not to drink, but rather, if 
you choose to drink, how to be a 
responsible drinker. It is hoped that 
this will provide some advice and a 
lew guidelines to help.

lt couldn't get much worse, h 
first edition. Fiske wrote Georgi, 
attended by "small-town redneck, 
hie-city sophisticates who spent 
nf their time running arou^ 
chanting. "How'bout them daWg

If alcohol is used in a responsible 
nanner. chances are that one will 
lever experience a drinking problem, 
’hus, alcohol will be something to

••skid row
three degrees below a comprises

proportion of heavy drinkers increases 
fairly steadily from 6 percent of those 
with grammar school education to 15 
percent of those who are college 
graduates.

overall campus quality.
Some schools. Brawarsky 

added 
market 
dents

to avoid overindulgence;

rfmm naaa •») Keep in mind that drink'n8 should
' r 5 / not be the primary focus of any

that are worth mentioning. " activity; Reognize another’s right to 
players are Mike Ruff (catcher), v drink or not to drink; Avoid encour- 
DeVane (holds batting ave aging or reinforcing irresponsible be- 
record), Rick DiNopoli (12-0 * havior; Remember that the right to 
sophomore, but hurt last year ” drink is limited by society through 
pinched nerve and this year laws governing drinking and driving, 
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the sixties ..And the University of Tulsa, it 
commented. is alright, "but unless 
you’re intent on making big bucks in 
oil. the academic life will be better 
somewhere else

Outraged administrators of tne 
schools receiving such 
mounted a quick counterattack on 
F.dward Fiske, the paper s eduction 
editor and editor of the guide. 
assembled the material published 
under the Times Books name-

They argued • in letters. ‘"^*e** 
and. in at least on instance.a pe 
confrontation in Fiske s " 
lhc New York Time, imprimaturJem * 
suggestion of objectivity to what was 
actually subjective materials.

Fiske based his review, of the 
schools on response, to 
he wnt .tudents on each of the 
campuses __

(n spite of the controversy - or 
perhaps because of it - Jan 
80,000 copies of the books were sold^

Times Books officials says they hope
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to match that record with the second 

CdTohelp get there. Fiske has^ tried to 

S’s Pub,‘Ca?°n
date by altering hi. gradrng system 
.nd treading a little more softly on the 
and tream a schools thatreputation, of the senoo 
complained loudly tn 1%2.

Moreover, the new edition -- 
dubbed The Selective Guide to 
College* dropped all references to 
the Times in it* title.

The .tar rating system has been 
altered, note. Times Books publicist 
Sandy Brawarsky. "to discourage 
people from numerically rating schools 
on the basis of how many stars they 
got in a certain area.

The first edition awarded schools up 
to five star, in each of three catego
ric.: academic life, social life and

enhance social relationships rather 
aid than impairing or destroying them.

For the person who has made the 
decision to drink, here are some ways

12. circles under eyes

13. high chair

M v»rk to confront Fiske 
flew to New York to ,.sarcasttc. 
personally over school in
flippant” review he gabe the 

the first edition. hools better
Fiske also gave some s 

ratings this time around. the
The academic rating ok)a.

universities of N t0
homa have risen from one

motorcycle wreck, but will be »the minimum drinking age, etc., ano 
play.), and Michael White (’•respect these laws; Set a limit on how 
improving with every game), ^many drinks you are going to have 
players have experience and ’when you drink, and stick to it; Drink 
make things happen *hel1 "owly-don’t gulp your drinks;Mea- 
P'ay- , .. re the beverage alcohol when you are

Valdosta State also plays ' mixing a drink; Use alcohol carefully 
tough Division 11 teams in°‘in connection with other drugs; Discou- 
Eckerd, Central Florida, and 
State. This Saturday is 
weekend to see the Bla^ 
baseball before be fall 
over. . ■

|CPS| - The college guidctxxik that 
drew the wrath of administrator, 
aero*, the country a year and a half 
ago ha. )u*t rclea.ed it. second 
edition, but with a new name and "a 
lot of Am tuning" de.igned to pacify 
many of it* critic*

Though It quickly .chirred «Je» 
.ucceiv the New York Time. Selective 
Guwto To College, drove hmm admini- 
.tratiw* to dhtraction when it first

I appeared tn February. 1*2 with a 
I five .tar .y.lem that rated .chool. a. 
Mt they were hotel, or re.tauranl.

But what probably irritated them 
‘mo.t were the dccriplion. of the
I Metal and academic climate, of 265 of 
Ite nation’, "beat and mo»t intere.t- 
■ng" four year .chool.

Of the Univerrity of Rhode l.land, 
for inMance. the book quipped A.

(long a. you don’t aak too much of 
J URI. H won’t a«k too much of you "

The guide characterised Marquette 
a. a campu. where "the ROTC type. 

, coaxial well with the holdover, from

Alcohol' beverages have been a 
^ source of relaxation, pleasure and 
| onviviality. as well as nourishing the 

till lib body, restoring and preserving health. 
" yet history shows that irresponsible 

Used of alcohol can be destructive to 
I judivuduals, families and societies, 
I Acording to a pamphlet released by 

parl Walker, a member of the Georgia 
I Alcohol Dealer’s Association and co- 

owner of the New Knights nightclub.
I Contrary to popular belief, the

second edition. changes and
Brawarsky hopes the „a

additions will make the
u,„c better jeet.ed^ thong 
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